A Historical, Miraculous Day
True Mother shared the following message at the Celebration of the 10th
Anniversary of True Parents’ Coronation and Entrance Ceremony into the Cheon
Jeong Gung, June 13 by the Heavenly Calendar (July 15 in Cheon Jeong Gung).

T

oday is such a historical day in human
history. Today is akin to a miracle during
the six thousand years of biblical history.
Do you realize its significance? If so, how
happy do you feel? Happiness does not exist only
for oneself.
I know that you heard a report about the
providential history that made this kind of result
possible from the [FFWPU Korea] president. God
created Heaven, Earth, all of Creation, and Adam
and Eve. Human beings have a dream. God gave
responsibility to humankind, unlike the rest of
Creation. God had a dream for humankind. The day
we complete our responsibility is the day we
become one with God. It will be a day of infinite
happiness and honour.
However, humankind couldn’t fulfil its
responsibility and left God’s bosom. Therefore,
human history has progressed, not as a world
centred on God, but as a fallen, suffering world
centred on Satan. Nevertheless, God, who is an

omniscient and omnipotent being, cannot fail.
There is no such word for God. Thereby, God has
been doing providential work, no matter the
hardships and challenges.
Central figures had to fulfil their responsibility
throughout the providence. How hard must it have
been for God? God selected the chosen people of
Israel for the dream of having the only begotten son
and daughter. This dream finally manifested
through the people of Israel when Mary, who had a
substantial responsibility, gave birth to Jesus Christ
as the only begotten son.
How happy was God in that moment? There were
so many people in the fallen world. However, there
was now one person that God could directly
subjugate and call a son. Then, what kind of
responsibility was left for Mary at the moment? In
the end, Mary could not fulfil her responsibility.
Mary is not some holy mother, or any other
position like that. Some churches have praised her
for 2000 years as an amazing holy mother. In the
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end, she could not fulfil her mission of creating the
environment for Jesus Christ, and he was crucified.
Unfortunately, God had to work through ignorant
people and complete the providence through these
ignorant people. It is a sad story.
If Jesus was able to meet the only begotten
daughter and have a holy marriage, then what
would have happened? He wouldn’t had been sent
to the cross and he wouldn’t have said that he
would return to hold the supper banquet of the
lamb. If he had achieved complete victory over the
history of the providence of indemnity and then
completed the heavenly kingdom on earth, then
Heavenly Parent could have dwelled with us
directly. But the Jewish people, Mary, and the
family of priests could not prepare the proper
conditions.
That is why heaven’s mission was to find the only
begotten daughter during the 2000 years of
Christianity. Heaven would not reuse any
individual or nation once they’d failed their
mission. That is why the providence came to Asia.
I can’t explain all the providential history within
such a short time. You have to know that Korea is
the chosen people that Heaven raised after 2000
years. There were central figures as well. The only
begotten son and daughter were born to this
country.
Ladies and gentlemen, in 2001 the Coronation
Ceremony for God’s Kingship was held. Where
was it held? It was held at the training centre. At
that time, True Parents were in South America
offering conditions for the world providence. At
that time, did the people in charge of providential
organization or in other high positions build the
training centre? A providential moment was
approaching us but no one noticed except for one
person on this earth. That is Dae Mo Mim, who
fulfilled the providence representing all of you.
Therefore, we should be thankful to her.
That is the time that True Parents allowed Blessed
Central Families to pray in their own names. Not in
True Parents name, not in the name of Jesus Christ.
It is a great blessing. Do you know that? It means
that True Parents and heaven acknowledged each
and every single Blessed family as their children.
How amazing a blessing is that? Even though you
weren’t perfectly prepared for it.
By doing that, True Father made one final request:
keep the purity of your lineage. Don’t infringe
upon people’s heart. Don’t abuse public money.
Don’t take public money. These are not easy

things. Have you obeyed these words? There would
be only a few people who can say yes with
confidence. Six years later, who built the Cheon
Jeong Gung when we had the Coronation and
Entrance Ceremony? Did you build this? All the
buildings in the Cheon Won complex were built
and supervised by the spiritual world.
Dae Mo Nim gave birth to the only begotten
daughter, unlike the situation during Jesus Christ’s
time. She lived her whole life for Heaven’s
providence. She knew God better than anyone else!
She knew how to prepare the environment for True
Parents. Therefore, she accomplished the work that
no one else could even think of. She called
representatives from the spiritual world. However,
it is hard to focus 100 percent for the public while
in this satanic world. It is hard for people of the
fallen world to ignore their private benefit.
You have a general idea what I am talking about.
Dae Mo Nim created this environment through
working and believing in God.
Think about it. Where would we have had the
Coronation and Entrance Ceremony if the Cheon
Jeong Gung had not been built yet? Should we
have had this ceremony under a tent? That was the
day six thousand years of providential history was
completed. The two thousand years of Christianity
had no content, but their external culture still
flourished throughout Europe. The Catholic
churches still remain in several places, even after
being built 700-800 years ago. None of those place
even had an owner. We have to leave our trace in
the providential history of True Parents. There are
no senior leaders prepared for that.
We are in this era; you have to repent. Even if you
worked with True Parents, you have to reflect,
“Did I work hard and fulfil my responsibility? Am
I in the position of a filial child? Am I loyal?” We
should reflect on ourselves.
I think there will be rain today. I heard that. You
should cry your hearts out and ask forgiveness and
be really grateful that you and your family can be
here on this day.
Later on, become mature children. You have to
fulfil your responsibility. There is no one here who
can criticize others and say whether they are good
or bad. Only I can do that.
I know that all the continental presidents are
gathered here because of the meeting with the
Special Mission Commissioners. I would like to
praise all your hard work and say I am proud of
your work in front of the people here. However, we
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can’t compare it with the heavenly blessing we’ve
received. Especially, the blessing given when True
Parents combined soil and water from all around
the world and gave it out on the Coronation and
Entrance Ceremony. What was the meaning of
that? Originally, this earth was under God’s
ownership. It was under God’s sovereignty. But
because of the Fall, this world became satanic and
individualistic. You know the meaning of this and
you heard that you have to change over your
ownership. Even if you think you own things, the
reality is that they are not yours. Understand? Be
the filial and loyal, those who expand Heaven’s
ownership. Are you doing this? Can I believe that?
There is the present matter at hand when we are
heading toward vision 2020. Depending on how
you can fulfil your responsibility, God’s status will
change. True Parents’ status will change.
Externally, unsolvable problems are occurring all
around the world. Religious problems brought such
a big tragedy in France. There are these kinds of
problems everywhere around the world. Not just
that, the planet itself has contracted a deadly fever
because of global warming. We don’t know what is
going to happen next in this anxious situation.
Should we just stand aside and watch from the
sidelines? What should we do?
True Father started the Scientist Assembly in New
York in 1972 for the sake of the world providence.
He asked all the recipients of Nobel prizes and
those with reputations as thought leaders to talk
about absolute value. The Scientist Assembly
gathered a total of 21 times. During that time, True
Father went to Danbury prison.

During that time, the chairperson of the Scientist
Assembly was Dr Kaplan. True Father asked him
to announce that communism would perish. It was
a challenge. In 1985, the embassy for the Soviet
Union was next to the Intercontinental Hotel in
Geneva Switzerland. All the scholars gathered in
that hotel, right next to the Soviet Embassy. There,
Dr Kaplan announced that communism would
perish. A few years later, communism fell.
At that time, the United State was in danger. South
America was in danger. People thought that
communism had taken over the world. During that
time, True Father saved Nicaragua in South
America from inside of Danbury Prison.
If people around the world know the way True
Parents work, they will be blurred with tears.
Despite this very difficult path that True Parents
had to go through to accomplish God’s Will, True
Parents just looked forward and marched on. Today
you stand here in this place, but there is a history of
challenges that had to be overcome in order to be
here that you cannot begin to understand. So many
things that you cannot even imagine have
happened. However, True Parents were able to
create this miracle that you see here today with the
strong heart of working in oneness with God and to
accomplish God’s desire.
You have your own responsibility. However, you
could not fulfil it. If there is one thing that I would
like to ask of you today, and that is that from today,
I want you to work together with me to establish
this Cheon Ji Seon Ha Gwon!
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